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ABSTRACT

Nanoiiamond compocite dectude was prepared and us€d as anode for anodic oxidation process for orSmic

chemical-s. El€ctrochemical techniques such as imp€dance and cyclic voltarunetry have be€n used to chat_

acterize th€ diamond compolite decEode pmpenies. The oxidation power of lh€ electlDde was 0-8 v vs Aal
A8Cl, tlrc charge transfer rate was l2.1ohm, a..d th€ double layer capacitance was le.s than I llF. The anodic

oxidatio. behavior of pbenzoquinone, 2<hlorophenol, and phenol over diamond composite ele.ttode were

investiaated by cyclic voltammeEy in o.r M H,SOa (PH 3) solution and 0.25 M Na,sO. (pH 6.8) solution. Resulb

marked that the electro-oxidation ofPb€nzoquinone was more active than phmol and 2thloroPhenol in the

both soluuons. The performance of the diamond composite electrode during incineration of 2oo m8,/L Pben'
zoquinone, 2-chlorophenol phercl were hv€ltiSated in an aqueous solution of-PH 3 and pH 6 8 with o-2s M

Na2SOr as th€ supportins electrolrre and applied clrrent density of 40 mAlcm2. Results showed that the de'

gradation late of benzoquinone was farter than 2{hlorophenol and phenol tn both different pH solutions'

Moreover, the benzoquioone deSradation mte was enhanc€d ar hiSh pH solutio& on the contrary of that of 2_

chlorophenol and phenol were clearly favored in acid medium.

1. InEoduction

Most of the aromatic orSamc substrates are toxic materia'ls and

strong bio-refractory potlutait (hi8h resistivity to biological treatmeflt);

thus, these compounds consider serious environmental contarnination

t 1 I . pBenzoquinorc (rBQ), 2-Chlorophenol (2-Cph), and Phenol were

classified as a dangerous chemicals by the Envilonmental Protection

Agency [2]. There are many corEmercial uses for p_BQ, phenol, and 2_

cph *.h u, ifl polymer indusEies, dye-s, cellulose, pesticides' toners'

and herbicides ll,:,+1. me bio-refi_actory nature and strong toicity of

Orese chemicals motivate reseaichers to improve suitable techniques

that can mifleralize these pollutants' Many techniques were in_

vestiSated to treat aromatic chemicals in wasteu'ater' indudinS ad_

sorpion ISi, photocheEical deSradation [6], electrocoaSulation [7-91

.rrd advancJoxidation proc€ases 16,10 l3l Amorg these tecbniques'

elecEochemical oxialation of bio-refractory toxrc pollutant dlaw attefl_

tion of dre erpera for many reasons such a5 hiSh efficiency' amenability

to urto*ution, easy implementation, and environmental compatibility

ll4l. One of the most important pararneter durinS elecEochernical

o:ddatioD process iJ the electode material nature [15]. Many cooven'

tioral electrodes matedals, such as sno2, platinum, and PbO2 [16,17],
BDD I18,191, Ti-baJed oxide t20,211, Er-chitosan-Pbo2l221, have been

investigated or developed as anodes for elecEochemical incineration of

orSanic pollutanl Most previous works have endeavored to sutSest a

nd;ble anode with stable elect ochemical properties, low cost, and

Iong service life. Aromatic oxidation process should be occur until the

arolEtic rioS breaks, carboryIic acids fonn, and most acids are mi-

neratized to Cor, which requtes 8enerate a suitable amount of quasi_

fiee hydroxyl radicals at the anode surface. Electrochemical propertiej

of electrode are playing a siSnificant role on the amount of hydroryl

radicals generated- In general, wide potential window electrodes Pre

scnt a su-itablc oxygcn evolution Potcntial which lcad to produce htrgc

amounts of OH_ and achicve hish current efficicncies'

Diamond partjcles substnte is available wilhin a suitable price

range. Besides that, the ine( surface and hiSh corrosion resistance ol

diairond particles enhanccs the opportunity to develop an anode from
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this substrate for electrmhemical oxidation process. However, previolrs

researcles have presented modified electrodes using diamond particles

substrate for elecEochemical sensor applications 123 261. I,ee et al.

[27-291 have used detonation diarnond particles to prepale a porous

elecEode with a wide elecEochemical active area. A diamond compo-

site elecEode has afl inert surface, and stable eleatrocherdcal properties

hence it proposed in the present study for electrocheirical oxidation of
p-BQ, 2-Cph, and phenol. The effects pH is ato investiSated by cydic
voltanmetry technique and electolysis process.

2. Materials and methods

2. 1. Electroile preporation

A disc of 3cm diameter of diamond elecEode was prepated ftom
nano-diamond partictes (Si8ma-Aldlich, 98.3% purity and an avera8e

particle size 8 nanometer) by mixed 28 of nano_pardcles of diamond

caretully with 0.4 g of carbon black (Si8ma-Aldrici, 97% purity and an

average partlcle size 15 nanoEeter). Powder mixture was mixed with
suspension of 0.078 pollteEaJluoroethylene (PTFE 60 vid/6 in wate.
si8ma-Aldricl) as the binder and 1,3-propanediol (98% Purity, siSma-

Aldrich) and then dried as described in previous work [3o].

2. 2. EIec tro chmtic oi studies

Voltamserric experisents were conducted in oIle compartment of a

0.5 L cdl at laboratory tetDeratue to charactedz€ the aaode elecEo_

cherdcal properties. The electrollte of 0.5 M H2so4 (98% Merck Pro

Analysis) solution i5 used to inveJtiSate elecuode otidation Power.
Electrotlte of 0.5 M H2SO] containing 0.5 rnM of K.Fe(CN)5 l^,as us€d as

a redox prop to investiSate t}le reactivity of the elecEode. The elec_

trochemical impedance spectoscopy experiments have bem accom

plished with pot€ntial amplitude of th€ AC siSnal was kept at 10 mV

and the measured frequency range was 0.01 10'Hz. Furtlermor€, the

investigation of electrochemical oxidation behavior ofp_BQ, 2_Cph, and

phenol were performcd same elecfochemical cell. Three solutions were

invcstigated 2oomg,/I, ofp BQ, 2-cP, and phcnol (99.5olo Mcrtk Pro

Analysis), were prepared- Solutions were composed of 0.1 M HrSOa for

low pH (pH 3), and high pH solution was composed of o 25M Na2soa

at pH 6.8. HiSh resistivity double distillated watel was used to prepare

th; electrolytes. A platinum wire was used as the counter elec[ode, and

AglAgCl as tie reference electrode. The electrochemical experiments

were conducted by Gamry Reference 3000 potentiostat'

Joumol oJ Fnvtonn ntal chentol t:^gineenng 6 (201A) 3n8+34aa

2. 3. Hectro-degradation reacion

An Electro_oxidation reactor with 2O0mL of 0 25M Na'SOa as the

supportinS electrolyte containinS 2oomg^ p-BQ' 2-CPh' or phenol

soiution ,i"." .r."d fo. electrochemical oxidation reaction expedments

on tl" aiarnona coaposi(€ anode The experiments were conducted at

]rrtt"a .r*"n, densiti's of 40rnA/cm2 and pH 3 and 68 al 25"C

temperature.

2.4. Analysis ethod

The oxiilation reactions of p-BQ, 2'Cph' and ph€nol during elet_

"*t ".i.^i"-ia"l"" 
process were observed by hiSh performance Ii-

"ra'anr.*r,"t*O, 
,HPLC) usinS an ASilent technoloS) 1200 series'

:;;;;;;,;:.;; zso,. spm) at 20"c was used as rhe se-

:;:,;;;:;i;; ;;; 
"'omatic 

comPounds A mixrure or 600/0 aceroni-

i-11:'::lj;;;;;; ;,;;, o r,. u,ioo r,/v). was used as eruent rhe

iii;'..i;',;u,-;. ;;;; 1OpL and mobile phase now rare was 1 rnrlmin'

+il';tectiil;;;8th was set ar 280 nm A membrane 6lrer with a

0.25 Um was used to filtrate the samples'

ri& l. Scrnring electron micioscopy (sEM) ima8e for diahord composite

electrode. The scan was performed at hiSh ma8nification ( x 50,000 tim€s) with
imaSe resolution at 1.0O !un.

3. Results and discussion

3. 1. Electoilc charocteri2ation

SEM was used to iDvestiSate the morphology of diamond composite

electrode. The scans v.ere performed at hiSI maSnification ( x 50,000

tiEes) with image resolution at 1.OO Um. The SEM imate of diamond

composite electrode Ii8. 1 cleatly shows that a unifor-m toposraPhy,

unique structure, and no sepamted carbon layers could be observed.

Furthermore, SEM microSaaph shows an exceUent dispersion of the

naloparticles of the diamond and carbon black in the binder matrix.
Moreovet SEM microtraph shows a homogenous distdbution of car_

bone black particles in diahond partidel
The elecEochemical propenies of diamond composite electrode

were evaluated by cyclic voltammetry and electrochemical imPedance

techniques, l'ig. 2 demonstrates the voltammoSram of diamond com_

posite elecEode in aqueous solution of 0.5 M H2SO.. lt is obvious; the

background currmt was low and featurel€ss between -0.4-1.95v.
According to the value of oxyten evolution potmtial showing in Fig. 2,

the worlirrl8 potential window of this elecEode is 2.35 vs ASlA8Cl,

which consider similar to that of low bolon doPed diamond and car_

bonaceous electrodes and its suitable foa electro_oxidation proce's

131,321. The anodic oxidatioo Process is dominated by the reacdoo step

between hydroxyl radicals produced on ancde surface and organic

pollutant. Hydrcxyl radicals are genemtd on electrode surface by

water discharSe (1.23vlSHE under standard conditions) Moreover,
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Fis. 2. Cvclic volanmelry oi diamond comp^\itc elc'uode( in an aqueou'

..i,r".6to.ru, Hrso.. scan rate 1o0mv's rnd 2s'c rempcrarur''
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Fi8. 3. Cyclic voltammogr'am of diamond composite electrode in aqueous so

lution of 0.25 M H2SO. containinS 5 mM &Fe(CN)6 at 100 mv/s scan rate and

25'c. Ins€t is the Nyquist plor of the el€cnode in same aqueour solution at zero

potential vs. A8lANl.

0.0 0,2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 '1.2 'l-1 1.6

Potential (V) vs. Ag,/Agcl

0.0 0 5 1.0 1.5 2-O 2.5 3.0

Potential (V) vs. Aq/A€Cl

Fis. 4. Cyclic vol(ammoSrams of diamond composire electrodes iD e aqueous

solution of 0.1M suifurir acid containin8 200m9,/L p-BQ, 2-cph or phenol.

Scan rate 100 m V,/s and 25 "C temperature md pH 3.

there activity of produced hydroxyls radical is affected by iIe interac'
tion force with elecEode surhce 1331. It is well known, that the dia-

mond martials has an inert surface which leads to make the hteraction
force with the'terrcrated radicat is quasi-freel34l.

fi! 3 demonstrates the electrochemical reactivity of diamond

electrode in 0.5 M H2SO. solution containinS 0.5 mM of [Fe(CN)61'-l
3 and 100mV scan rate. lt is obviousty the reaction was quasi_re'

versible witlt, the anodic and cathodic separation potential peal

428 rnv. The anodic-cathodic potential peak on diamond composite is

considered high with compare to that rcSistered on Platinum, Slass

carbon, and boro[ doP€d diamond electrodes. The low electron transfer

rate of dramond composite electrode is attributed to dle preseflce of
PTFE paricles in electrode comPositioD. It's well knolln; the reactivity

of electrode is reduced by the presmce of th€ nonconductive particles

on electrode nrrface and the R?e or the amount of binder has crucial

effect on electrode reactivity 135-371 Electrochemical impedance is an

erficimt technique may use to investiSate the electrode/elecEol)'te

parameters 1381. Potassilrm ferrocyanide of smM ill 0.5M H2SOa has

bee[ selected to use al redox prop with potmtia] of zero v !s A8,/A8cl

and ftequency rante is 0.1-1OsHz to evaluate diamond composit€

elecEod;. The Inset of lji8. 3 shows the Nyquist plot of diamond elec-

uode has semicircle at hiSh ftequenciel and straiSht line with a unit

slop€ at low fiequencies reveal the kinetic and mass tralsfer control

rcspectively 1391. The be6t fit for diamond cooPosite elecEode im_

p"i*"" ,p..t u was the Randles equivalent circuit' The electrode

ciarte transfer reJistance is rePresented by the diarEeter of semicircle

,rnd is value 12.1 Q. The double layet caPacitance of diamond compo_

site elecEode was similat to that of boron dop€d diamond within

l FIcm-2 which it is ten times lower than glassy carbon elecEode

capacitance {J0,'111.

Potcnual ry) vs. ao/Aocl

Potenrial (v) v6. As/r€cl

Potontial (V) vs. Ag/AgCl

3.2. Anodic oxiddtion behavior

Prior to the elecEolysis study, cyclic volta$meter tecbnique was use

d to investiSate the electroch€mical oxidation trend of 200mt/L of p'

BQ, 2-Cph,;d Phenol on d.iamolrd comPosite electrode FiS 4 shows

rtr" *clic voltammosram of the aDodic oidation peak potentials were

i.i, i.rs, *a I.36 tin elecuolvte of o l M H2so4 (pH 3) for pbenol' 2-

""i-r.J 
r-sO tor*,ively. Iji8. 5 shows the cyclic volammosram of

"rlJi. "ia"i"t xal in neutral solution of 0'25 M Na'?so4 (pH 6 8)

*"r"'i.si, t:s, ;ra 1.36v for phenol, 2-cph' and PBQ respectively'

rig. 5. Cyclic voltemmograEs recorded for mO rDg/L PBQ, 2-Cph or Phenol in

an-aqueous solution of (a) 0.1 M H,so. at pH 3 and tIl (b) a$ aqu€ous solution

of 0.25 M Narso. at PH 6.8. s'car rate 10o mv/s and 25'c temperature-

p-BO

l,

3486

Several resea(hes reponed that anodic p€a]< Potentials shift toward

Erore negative values with increasinS solution pH [42,43] Electro_

chemicaioxidation of pheool and 2-cph on diamond composite elec_

Eode are clearly favored in acid medium as represented in the vol_

tammogrartr of [i8 5. tn conE-ast' the aflodic oxidation of p-BQ was

-o." i",iu" ., medium solution. The 2_cph and Phenol anodic peak
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Fig.7. El€cEochedicat degradation of 2m mgL ofPBQ, 2{plr and pherol in
different pH sotutions (pH 3 and PH 6.8) with 0.25M Na2SO. as suPporting

electolyte and 25 'C t€mperatu€.

currents io the 0.1 M H2SO. (pH 3) solution was 5.7 and 3.2 mA, hither
rhan that redstercd in the 0.25M Na2sO1 (pH 6.8;3.1 and 2.0mA).

Moreover, it is obvious the anodic oxidation of p-benzoquinone were

more ac'hve thai 2thloroPhenol and Phenol in both different pH so_

lutions.

3. 3, Elecd) 4egr adatiot Pro< ess
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reaction rate of phenolic substrates, while also causing fouling of
elecEode. on the other hand, p-BQ anodic oxidation reactions haven't
suffer from pa$ivation phenomenon compared to that registered for
phenols substntes as reported by many studiesll8,22l. Moreover, the
differcnt degmdation rate betlveeo phenol and 2-Cphon diahond
composite electrode is also marked. The prime factor lead to that is the
differmt betwe€n 2-Cph and phenol in the molecules mass transfer rate
(adsorption) fiom the solution bulk to the electrode surface.

4. concl$ion

The working pote[tial window of diamond composite elecde was

2.35 vs. Ag,/A8cI. Moreover, the value of peak potential seParation on

diamond composite reaction vral 428mV and the double lay€r caPa-

citance was 1 UFcm-2. The electrochemicat behavior of p_BQ, 2_chp

and phenot oxidation on diamond comPosite electrode has been in_

vestigated. The voltammoSram cultent pq* of the p_BQ in oeutral

solution vras hiSher than that in acid solution, which reveals that p-BQ

atrodic oxidatron is easier to accomplish at hiSh pH dla that at low PH

solution. Crnversely, 2{ph and phenol anodic oxidation peal's were

hither at acid solution than that at neutral solution. p-BQ electroie_
gradation rates were hiSher than that of 2-C.tIp and phenol in both

different pH sotutions. The PBQ, 2chp, and pheool removal emciencier

after 3 h of the process werc 97 and 82ok, aIId 38.5% respectively.
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Fi8. 6. Electrochemical deSradation of 200mg^ p-BQ, 2'Cph, and phenol in
aqueous solrtion of0.25M NarSOr as supporting electtollte at pH 3 and 25'C
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Iri8. 6 sholys the elecEodeSradatiod trend of 20O mtA of 2-Ch,

phenol, and p'BQ io 0.25 M Na2SOa as the srpporting dectrolyte on the

diamond composite electrode at 40 mA./cm2 and 25'C. It is obvious the

deFadation rate of p-BQ was hiSher than that of 24Ph and phenol.

After 3 h of electrolysis ome the deSradation rates weft 97 
' 

82ct6, and

3a.5% for pBQ, 2'Cph, and Phenol respectivdy lt is well known,

Quinone and p-BQ are the fust products of phenolic subsEates elecEo_

oxidation- HiSh amount of current is consumed to covert alomatic

subGtrates from phenolic PhaJe to PBQ that may explain partially why

FBQ degradation rate t{as faster than that of 2_CPh and phenol' Fur_

thermore, the electrode Passivation considels a siSnificant Parameter

duiinS electrochemical process. Phenolic substrates oxidation reactioDs

have 
-aside 

reaction produced the dimers, which react t ether and

ploduce the oliSomer [44,45]. The dimer and oliSomer generation re_

actiou leads to the extensive hiSh amount of current and reduces the

+Phenolal pH 3
+Phenolal pH 6-8

-F24ph al pH 3
---€- 2-cph at pH 6,8
---e- p-8O at pH 3
--*- trBO ar pH 6,8
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3.3.1. pH eflect
Solution pH coDsiden a significant parameter during anodic oxi-

dation process of organic pollutaDts. However, the role of pH is largely
depending on the nature of the orSanic substmtes, a[ode matenals,
supporting electrolrte [,161. ln addition to the investiSated value of pH
(3) that demonstrated in Fig 6. Another pH (6.8) was selected to study
the pH solution effect on the eleatro{egradaEon rate of 200m9/L p-
BQ, phenol, and 2-chp with 0.25M Na2SO. and 40 rnA/(:.In2. l'ii.7
shows the deSradarion rate ofp-BQ, 2-Chp, and phenol at pH 6.8 after
one hour of reaction were 98Eo, 45ok, and 15%, respectively. Electto-
deSradation ofp-BQ is cleady favored the higher pH medium as shown
in }_ig. 7. The increase ofp-BQ deSradation rate at hiSher pH value is

attributed to exist ofp-BQ at alkaline mediurn in the form of anion that
was easier to be adsorbed on the surface of the electrode by electric
atEaction, which could enhance FBQ degradation [20,22.42]. On the
contrary, result show the elecEo-degradatlon of phenol and 2-cph fa-

vors acid medium. However, most of the reported studies that using
different anodes materials for degradation of phenolic substates re-
gistered the anodes performance are more efficient in acidic solutions
than in neuaal o! alkaline solutions 147 5ol. This trend may be at'
tribuGd to roany reasons. First, the passivation phenomenon durint
phenolic electro-oidation proce$ in acrd medium is less than that in
neuEal or ba3ic solutions I51 531. As well, tle anode cuirent efficiency
i; bw pH solutions is hiSher than that in hiSh pH solutions [51], also

the ele{:tlon transfer rate is more acdve at acid solution than that at
neuEal or basic solutions [501. Moreover, dte hydroxyl radicals po_

tential oidation is increases as pH decreases J54 561, that couldjustify
the high degradation rate of phenol and 2-cph which marked at low pH

solution.
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